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HOW TO WRITE AN ESSAY.

"Take advice, sir, aR the doctor said,"-Sam Welle1',

ONE of the greatest bugbears in the life of that much
enduring specimen of humanity, the VIth Form boy at a

public school, is the bi-nightly composition; and never does
the head, that. wears the straw hat adorned with blue ribbon,
lie so llneasy, as when that composition happens to be
English Essay, Latin and Greek Verses are bad enough, (and
here for a royal road to versification we would refer our readers
to the Shirburnian of March, 1882, where the properties of

the all-useful jam and the ubiquitous 'YE are fully treated' of),
but nothing giveR the novice more searchings of heart than the
essay. Experience, however, has taught us that the task of
essay-writing is by no means so difficult as it would appear
at first sight; a judicious use of certain little artifices and
dodges will considerably shorten the labour. And it is with
the object of initiating the neophyte in a few of these
"tricks of the trade," that we have taken up our pen to-day.
The first error, which has to be cleared up in the mind of
the pupil (and of the master, too, for the matter of that) is
as to the nature of an essay. Now an essay is, a'3 its name
implies, an attempt: whether good or bad is not specified: but
it is by no means the finished composition, which our pedagogues
try to make it out. You can write at the top of your paper
" Muggins, his Essay," with a clear conscience; the title is not
ironical like Latin Prose, or Greek Iambics, and need cause you
no mlsglVlugS. Thus far, so good. Let the writer now take
his ~heet of paper, ancl Plake a margin of at least one third of
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the page. What a load is at once taken off the breast! May the
blessings of all schoolboys, who have ever had to do an essay,
rest upon the inventor of thRt boon and blessing to them-the
margin! Some more artistic souls emphasize the margin with
a line of red ink: but this is a matter of ~hoice.

It is a great advantage to be able to write a large hand.
Essays havE: only tu be two pages in length, and it is wonderful
how soon this space is covered with the helps of a meadow of
margin and a. cycIopean handwriting. Of course, you may, if
you are very hard pressed, spin out the title of the essay into
three or four lines, and we have known cases where the writer
has volunteered gratuitous information as to the date and
place of composition, but these are manoeuvres only to be
adopted in extremis.

The next point is how to begin. Every thing depends
upon a beginning, as the prefect thought, and won himself
an inauspicious notoriety by beginning all his Latin Proses
with the words" Nero verdo." Opinions differs as to the best
way of commencing an essay; but in the course of our experi
ence we have found it always c pay' to begin with a quotation.
And for this purpose the complete (or incomplete) essay-writer
should never be without his vadc mecum, a handbook of
quotations; for a quotation, like a five syllabled word in the
latter half of the pentameter, is a godsend. We will suppose
for instance that the subject for the essay is the eState;' you
turn up "State " in your index, (an index, by the way, is an
indispensable adjunct to the handbook), and you find that
Sir WiIliam J ones comes to your aid with some fi ve lines of
verse, ready to your hand. ·What more could be wanted to
put the master, who has to look over the essay, in a good
humour, and to rejoice his heart and soul?

The quotation" good at need" will also do to end up with,
but should be used with tact.

We now COme to the st!le and subject-matt~r of the
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essay. "Knowledge," says Boswell," is of two kinds; we
know a subject ourselves, or we know where we can find
mformation upon it." The latter kind of knowledge we have
almost always exhibited in onr compositions: in fact, we have
never written an original essay, except in examination, when by
dint of Hercnlean labours we did manage to cover a page of
foolscap with ideas, which were not extracted from another's
urain. It is preposterous, however, to suppose that the hard
worked schoolboy can possibly be capable of writing to order
an original piece of English. The master, who imagines so,
can never have had any essay to write in his school-days.
The vast majority of our essays have been composed of extracts,
taken bodily from sundry works; especially useful have we
found our friends 'Fo!. Cent.' ' Mats. and Mods,' and' Fictilia '
(Anglice Potts) , and make a point of perusing the indices of
these valuable works, whenever the night for essay comes
ronnd. For thereiu is material galore to be found out of
which by judicious manipulation a very respectable essay
can be made.

And now a few words as to style; we would recommend
the style known as 'penny-a-liner,' which consists in turning
the simple English into the most elaborate and high sounding
periuds. This will be found facile princeps in covering the
most ground. It adds greatly to the appearance of the essay
to intersperse French or Latin words at the rate of about one
in every ten lines; th~se should be underlined.

To see this system in full working order we would refer
om readers to the pages of the Shirburnian passim.

But ohe iam satis est; the printer's devil is at our elbow,
impatiently waiting for more copy, and" 'Tis time our steam
ing horses to unyoke." But we shall have accomplished our
purpose in some degree, if the task of essay-writing shall be

made at all easier by these few remarks of a
WISEACRE.
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SPRINGTIME' ON DARTMOOR.

Here together amid the lonely
Long miles of moorland at last we st<md,

Where the murmur of winds aud of waters only
Makes low music on either hand,

And over the purple slopes of heather
Only the call of the glad wild bird

Breaks the calm of the sunny weather,
And man's voice is not heard.

Light airs whisper among the grasses,
Light clouds wander across the sky,

Shadow on shadow darkens and passes,
Forms and fades and eludes the eye,

And the moor wherever we turn and scan it
Shows still the same as in days gone by,

And the windy ridges of riven granite
Respond to the shrill same cry.

Far away where the land meets heaven,
Through a sheer divide in the folding hills,

\Ve catch a glimpse of the woods of Devon
And fields that fruitfullest peace fulfills;

And here where never a plough has broken,
Nor sickle gathered the gifts of earth,

Where the rocks and flowers of the waste are for token
Of all that it brings to birth,

With life and beauty and joy abounding
Around and above and beneath our feet,

With the soft wind's tremulous whisper sounding
In our ears like musIc serene and sweet,

Beyond the reach of the mad wodd's voices,
Out of sight of the ways of men,

The heart in us quickens and leaps and rejoices
As a child's glad heart again.

Sitting here in the noonday quiet
Little we think of the darkling hours

When the winds are gathered for wreck and riot
And over the moorland the storm-cloud lowers,

When the rocks fling back the shout of the thunder
And the levin leaps from its secret place,

When the sides of the hills are cloven asunder
And the whole sky veils its face;

\Vhen hurrying over mountain and valley
In the noise of the dim tempestuous night

Cloud-columns marshal and waver and rally
Till all the heaven grows bright with light;

\Vhen the strong stream groans and chafes and dashes
And the high rocks tremble and move and fall,

And the glare of the glorious lightning flashes
On the tottering water-w;J.11 i
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And at times the skirts of the mists go sweeping
Over the heather, hard at hand,

And the shapes of the hills are as warriors keeping
Watch and ward of the hidden land;

But now the travail is all' forgotten,
And all the pain of the winter days,

And the joys of spring are as flowers begotten
In the warmth of the Sure sun's rays.

All the days on the bleak bare mountains
\Vhite with patches of withered snow,

All the days when the frozen fountains
Sang no song in the vales below,

All are gone as a dream departed,
Past as an unremembered night,

AJ'd nature wakes from her sleep blithe·hearted
And gladdens the land with light.

Life has nothing than this more dear to us,
Death can have nothing like this to give;

Here, whele Nature smiles and draws near to us
Here is it goodly to laugh and live;

For the loves of the world decay and perish
And the heart grows lonely and sad again,

But the love of Nature is strong to cherish
The love of the sons of ;r.en.

THE PARTING.

Fal'e thee well, and if for ever,
Still for ever, fare tkee well.

BYRON.

We stood together on the bridge of Yeo,
And gazed into the sad and sluggish stream;
\Ve watched the warblers flutter to and fro
Among the waving sedge, and it did seem
As though the sunlight wove a golden dream
About these parting moments, sad and grey.
Yet neither spoke, for each would rightly deem

, That his friend's heart was fat too full to say
The words that sought his lips on that bright day.
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Y.E.S.

\Ve stood together on the bridge of Yeo,
And saw the sunbeams catch the morning dew,
And wreathe it into vapour with a glow
Of misty glory, shot,vith rainbow-hue;
We looked into each other's eyes and knew
That this was the last time that we should stand
Together on that bridge, whose arches threw
Shade on our thoughts as on the stream it spanned;

We turned in sympathy and sought each other's hand.
B.U.S.
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FOOTBALL.

THE SCHOOL v MR. BASKETT'S XV. (RETURN.)

This match was played on Tuesday, March 8th. The
School XV. sustained their third defeat this season by two
goals to nil; but it must be remembered that they had had
hardly any opportunities of playing together previous to this
match, owing to the arctic winter that prevailed for the first
five weeks of the Term. We are unable to publish any detailed
account of this match, as no report has been sent in to us for
publication.

The tries for the Visitors were gained by R. M. P. Parsons
and Moneypenny, while C. R. Manfield kicked the goals.

The teams were as follows :-

Mr. Baskett's XV.-F. D. Parsons, back; H. H. \V. Mayo,
T. Howell, C. J. B. Moneypenny, three-quarter-backs; H. H.
House, S. R. Baskett, captain, half-backs; A. H. Backhouse,
A. E. Bradford, F. G. Cary, W. H. lVIanfield, C. R. Manfield,
G. G. Matthews, C. Hancock, D. Smith, R. M. P. Parsons,
forwards.

The School:- T. C. Rogerson, back; W. E. Lloyd,
G. A. Ellis, T. H. Ll. Fenwick, three-quarter-backs; H. C.
Bryant, C. S. Baring-Gould,half-backs'; C. G. Jenkins, captain,
S. How, D. H. \Villiams, C. J. C. J. Crew, A. R. P. M. Filgate,
C. D. Baker, H. L. Taylor, Deacon, Hort, forwards.

In this match the School were deprived through illness of
the services of R. A. Poore.

CHARACTERS OF THE XV,

C. G. JENKms, 188S-6-J.-As captain has given universal
satisfaction throughout a successful season. By far the
best forward in the team, playing equally well in a tight or

a base game; a good collar and an excellent place kick.
Is leaving. \Veight 13st.
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H. C. BRYANT, lSS6-7.-A light and very energetic half
back. Quick on the ball, and passes well: a safe collar, and
by his dodging powers gains much ground. Is leaving.
Weight gst 3lbs.

T. H. LL. FENWICK, lSS6-7.-Has played three-quarter
back with great success, and has been of immense service to
the XV. Runs well, and makes good ground, seldom failing
to pick up the ball; but should pass more. \Veight 12st 3lbs.

S. How, lSS6-7.-A light, hard working forward, especially
brilliant in a fast, loose game owing to his excellent dribbling.
Is leaving. Weight gst. n~lbs.

R. VV. WALDY, IS86-7.-Has been of great service to the
team as three-quarter-back, but has not quite come up to his
form as a forward. Collars well, and uses his feet with
judgment. Has left. Weight lOst. SIb.

D. H. \VILLIAMS, 18S7.-An active, showy forward, dribbl
ing splendidly, and very conspicuous in a fast game. Is

leaving. Weight lOSt. 3lb.

C. S. BARING-GOULD, lS87.-A quick and active half
back; passes well, and collars exceliently. Weight gst. g!lbs.

C. J. C. J. CREW, lS87.-A strong and heavy forward,
particularly useful in tight scrimmages, always going in
straight; a good collar. vVeight 12St. Slbs.

R. A. PO:>RE, lS87.-A very hardworking and energetic
forward. Brilliant in lining out; a fair collar. Is leaving.

\Veight lOst. 4lbs.

G. A. ELLIS, 1887.-A light three-quarter-back. Passes
well, and makes good way owing to his dodging powers; but
not a good collar. Has improved immensely this season.

Is leaving. vVeight lOSt. zlbs.

T. C. ROGERSON, 1887.-Has played full back for the
whole season, and has proved that he thoroughly understands

his place. A sure collar, and particularly good at stopping
rushes. Weight lOSt. 4lbs.
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C. LONSDALE, 1887.-A brilliant, hardworking forward,
keeping well on the ball. Shows best in a loose game; a fair
collar. Has left. Weighti 1st.

C. D. BAKER, 1887.-An excellent, heavy forward. Good
at lining out, and especially serviceable in tight scrimmages;
a fair collar. Has come on wonderfully this season. Is
leaving. Weight 12St. 3lbs.

H. L. TAYLOR, 1887.-A useful, tall forward, using his
height to great advantage in lining ont. Is leaving. Weight
12St. IOlbs.

A. R. P. H. M. FILGATE, 1887.-A hardworking, energetic
forward. Shows well in lining out, but should learn to pass
more. Weight IISt. gIbs. .

Average weight of the team IISt.

SENIOR HOUSE MATCHES.

The draw for these matches was as follows:

F1~ST ROUND. c,'

Wildman's beat Blanch's.
Price's beat Rhoades'.

Wilson's beat Whitehead's.

SECOND ROI;ND.
Wilson's beat Wildman's.

Price's a bye.

SEMI-FINAL ROUND.
Price's beat Wilson's.

Rhoades' challenged Wildman's for third House, and beat
them by a goal and a try to a try.

FINAL ROUND.
School House beat Three Cock Houses (Price'S, Wilson's

and Rhoades').
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FIRST ,ROUND.

BLANCH'S v. WILDMAN'S.

This, the first of the SenioF-House Matches, was played
on Thursday, March 8th, and resulted in a victory for
\Vildman's by a goal and two tries to a try.

Stanger-Leathes kicked off for Blanch's, and the ball
b~ing well returned, scrimmages were' formed in neutral
territory. Blanch's at first b~gan to press back Wildman's
into their XXV, but soon were driven back and forcedto touch
down in self-defence. The ball was dropped out, and after
some scrimmages in Blanch's XXV, Lewis obtained a try,
which he successfully placed. The ball was again kicked
out, but by some good passing a try was obtained by Duffett,
which was not successfully negotiated.' After this, half-time
was called.

Deacon kicked off" a little one" for Wildman's, and by
a good run brought the ball into Blanch's XXV; this, however,
was counteracted by useful runs fro111 Mant and Martin. After
some scrimmages Wightman .~ot the ball; "forward" was
cried, but while this point was being settled, he ran in. The
attempt at goal failed. The ball was kicked out, and Blanch's
were gradually forced back by the superiority of Wildman's
forwards into their own XXV, when Duffett obtained the ball
and ran in. The try was not improved upon. Soon after the
game was re-started, time was called.

For the winners, besides those mentioned, Field and
Ainslie behind, with Deacon and Kimber forward, played best;
whilst for Blanch's, Martin and Mant outside, and Duff in the
sCIimmage, deserve mention.

Blanch's :-Wightman, back Russell-\\Tright, Mant,
Martin mi., three-quarter backs; Lonsdale, Hampshire, half
backs; Stanger-Leathes, captain, Duff, Thompson ma., Weld,
Bradford, Matterson ma., Carey tert., Rutty, Matterson mi.,

forwards.
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Wildman's :-Lewis, Duffett, Field, three-quarter backs;
Ainslie, Rivington, half-backs; Deacon, captain, Kimber,
Bucknall, Salmon, Carey quart., Teschemaker, Edwards mi.,
Draper ma., Hall, Powys mi., forwards.

Blanch's were deprived, through illness, of the serVIces
of Paget.

WILSON'S v. WHITEHEAD'S.

This game was played on Friday, March gth. Rogerson
won the toss, and elected to play with the wind. Jenkins
kicked off for Wilson's, and the ball being badly returned by
Richards, the first few grovels took place in Whitehead's
quarter of the ground. \iVilson's grovel proved much too heavy
for their opponents, and as their outsides were far superior,
the game was very one-sided. Fenwick soon ran in, and
Jenkins kicked the goal. Rogerson kicked out, and the ball
was well returned by Drake. After a few grovels, Jenkins
and Fenwick by some good passing, brought the ball into
'Whitehead's XXV, when Peddie ran in. The kick by Jenkins
was a failure. Almost as soon as the ball was re-started,
Fenwick made a brilliant run and dropped a goal. Whitehead's
now played up with re-doubled vigour, the collaring of Richards
and Rogerson being especially noticeable, and prevented
Wilson's from scoring for some time. A rush of vVilson's
forwards, however, brought the ball into close proximity to
\Vhitehead's goal, and a maul ensued between Rogerson, Crew,
Johns, and Ellis, which resulted in \Vilson's getting another
try. After the kick out, a good run by Rogerson relieved
Whitehead's for a time, but Jenkins before long crossed the
the line. A few minutes before half-time he secured another
try. Vlhen half-time was called, Whitehead's, after having
made the most of an uphillgame, scratched. It must be remarked
that through the smallness of their House, Whitehead's only
played thirteen men, of whom three were day boys. Of
Whitehead's, the most conspicuous were Rogerson and
Richards, outside, and .Tate in the grovel; while Jenkins,
Fenwick, and Crew were the pick of \Vilson\:.
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Wilson's :-Curme, back; C. G. Jenkins, captain, T. H. Ll.
Fenwick, Drake, Clare, three-quarter backs; Peddie, Randolph,
half-backs; C. J. C. J. Crew, Johns, Leslie, Fraser, Ellis,
Hawkings, Parsons, Mason, forwards.

Whitehead's :-Seymour, back; T. C. Rogerson, captain,
Richards, Binnie-Clark, three-quarter backs ; Chadwick, Street,
half-backs; Hamersley, Tate, Taylor mi., Greig, Eccles mi.,
Black, Petter, forwards.

PRICE'S v. RHOADES'.

This, the second of the Senior House-Matches, was
played on Friday, March 9th, and resulted in a: hollow victory
for Price's by no less than five goals and seven tries to nil.

Williams kicked off, and from the very first, the game was all
Price's. Price was the first to score through a pass from Lloyd,
but the point was not improved by Ellis. After this, tries
came frequently, though Bryant and Edwards outside, and
Poore in the grovel, worked hard to render the game more
even. For the winners, Ellis and Lloyd, three-quarters,
deserve especial mention, while \Villiams was a tower of
strength in the grovel. At the call of time, the following had
gained tries for Price's: Lloyd (5), Ellis (2), Wilkinson (2),
Filgate mi., Hassell, Price.

Price's :-Filgate ma., back; G. A. Ellis, VV. E. Lloyd,
Price, three-quarter backs; \Vilkinson, Blackmore, half-backs;
D. H. Williams, captain, C. D. Baker, A. R. P. H. 1\1. Filgate,
Hassell, Baker 111a., Upcott ma., Stephens ma., Turnbull,
Smith ma.. forwards.

Rhoades' :-Hope, back; Swanwick mi., Edwards ma.,
Metcalfe ma., three-quarter backs; H. C. Bryant, captain,
Arden, half-backs; R. A. Poore, Irish, Compton, Valentine,
Lloyd rni., Nelson, Gould, Pettey, Cochrane, forwards.

SECOND ROUND.

WILSON'S v. \VILD~IAN'S.

This match was played on the Upper Ground, on Monday,
March 12th.
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Ainslie kicked off, and grovels ensued in neutral territory,
until a punt by Lewis took the ball into Wilson's XXV. It
was, however, brought back by Fenwick and Jenkins, the latter
of whom ran in, and kicked the goal. After the drop-out,
Wilson's rushed the ball intO.Wildman's XXV, and in spite
of their collaring, which was very brilliant, Fenwick secured
a try; the kick by Jenkins was a failure. Lewis dropped out,
and the ball was returned by Clare. Even play now ensued,
until Jenkins, from a pass of Fenwick's, ran in; the kick by
the latter was not successful. Lewis dropped out, and Fenwick
shortly afterwards dropped a goal. Half-time was now called.
Jenkins kicked off, and Lewis returned the ball to half-way,
scrimmages ensued, until Fenwick got in, Jenkins' place was
successful. Lewis dropped out, and Clare by a good run
brought the game back to Wildman's XXV; after a short
scrimmage,. Drake ran in; J enkins, however, failed to negotiate
the try. Almost directly after the drop-out, Jenkins got over
the line; but the place was unsuccessfully attempted by
Fenwick.' Le",is re-started the ball, and Wildman's dribbled
it into Wilson's XXV, maintaining their ground, until a run by
Fenwick returned the game. to half-way. By a series of
scrimmages, W~lson's now forced their opponents back, an9
Ellis got over the line; Drake ~ailed to improve upon the try.
Lewis kicked the ball out, which was returned by Peddie; a
pass by Drake now enabled Jenkins to get in. Fenwick's place
was again fruitless. Wildman's now brought the ball into
the centre of the ground, but to little purpose, for Clare made
a good run into their territory, and Fenwick ran in; Jenkins'
kick came to nothing.

Time was now called, leaving Wilson's victors by three
goals and seven tries to nil. For Wilson's, Jenkins,Fenwick,
and Clare, outside, played best, while Crew and Ellis worked
hardest in the grovel. For Wildman's, who played up very
pluckily against a stronger and heavier team, Ainslie, Duffctt,
and Lewis, of the outsides, were very useful in tackling and
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stopping rushes j while of the :grovel, who were rather run
without Deacon, Kimber worked hardest.

Wilson's :-Curme,backj T. H. Ll. Fenwick, C. G.Jenkins,
captain, Drake, Clare, three-quarter backs j Randolph, Peddie,
hal(-backs; C. J. C. J. Crew, Fraser ma., Johns; Leslie, Ellis
ma., Day ma., Hawkings, Parsons, forwards.

Wildman's :-Lewis, Duffett, Field, three-quarter backs;
Ainslie, captain, Rivington, half-backs j Salmon, Carey quart.,
Kimber, Bucknall, Teschemaker, Edwards mi., Draper ma.,
Powys mi., Leet, Powys ma., forwards.

\Vildman's were much handicapped by the loss of their
captain, Deacon, through illness.

SEMI-FINAL ROUND.

PRICE'S v. WILSON'S.

This game was played on the Upper Ground, on March
15th, and resulted in a victory for Price's, by two tries to nil.

Jenkins won the toss, and elected to play against the wind;
Williams kicked off for Price's, and the ball being well returned
by Drake, the game settled down in neutral territory: till good
runs by Price and Lloyd carried it into Wilson's XXV, and a
short dribble by Ellis mi.,· sent the ball outside behind.
Jenkins dropped out for Wilson's, and grovels ensued at half
way, in which he was conspicuous j his efforts were, however,
counteracted by Price, who was well collared by Fenwick.
Grovels ensued in neutral territory, in which Williams chiefly
figured, and the ball, by a united rush of Price's, was carried
into Wilson's territory, from which shortly transferred by a
dribble by Crew. Price, however, again carried back the game
into Wilson's XXV, and after some loose grovels, Ellis mi.
managed to get over their line; the kick by Filgate mi., a hard
one, failed. J enkins kicked out, and the ball being neatly
returned by Turnbull, the game subsided in \Vilson's XXV.
Loose grovels followed, and matters were somewhat

enlivened by a short run of Jenkins, carrying thrfe or four of
Price's on his back. Fenwicknow relieved his side by a good
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run to the centre of the ground, where the ball remained till
half-time. Jenkins kicked off, and Ellis replying with a good
drop, grovels followed opposite the pavilion. Wilkinson now
made a good run, and passed to Lloyd, but the latter was
stopped by Clare,.who carried the game into neutral territory
again. The ball was, however, rushed by Price's into their
opponents' XXV, and Price, after a short run, obtained a try,
which El1is failed to convert into a goal. The ball was again
kicked out by Jenkins, and remained for some time in the
centre of the ground; Wilson's, however, were gradually
forced back to their XXV, until a magnificent run by Fenwick
carried the ball back to neutral territory, from which it was
again transferred by a neat drop from the foot of Price.
Almost immediately after, Jenkins got hold of the ball, and
after a splendid run passed to Fenwick, who carried it almost
into Price's XXV. In the loose grovels which followed, Price's
succeeded in driving their opponents back to their XXV; and
in a grovel in front of the goal, Williams succeeded in getting
over the touch-line, but the umpires disallowed the try. "Five
yards" was given, and Wilson's eventually touched down.
Jenkins' drop-out sent the ball well into the centre of the
ground, and after a short run by Clare, time was called. For
the winners, Ellis and Price, outside, with Williams and Baker
mi. in the grovel, were most conspicuous; while for Wilson's,
Jenkins, Fenwick, Clare and Crew, did their best to turn the
fortune of the game.

Price's :-Filgate ma., back; W. E. Lloyd. G. A. Ellis,
Price, three-quarter backs; \Vilkinson, Turnbull, half-backs;
D. H. Williams, captain, C. D. Baker, A. R.P. H. M. Filgate,
Hassell, Baker ma., Upcott ma., Stephens ma., Smith ma"
Fowler, forwards. .

Wilson's :-Curme, back; T. H. Ll. Fenwick, Drake,
Leslie, Clare, three-quarter backs; Peddie, Randolph, half.
backs; C. G. Jenkins, captain, C. J. C. J. Crew, Johns, Fraser
ma., Ellis ma., Hawkings, Parsons, Mason, forwards.
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FOR THIRD HOUSE.

RHOADES' v. WILDMAN'S.
This match was played on Friday, March 16th, and

resulted in a victory for Rhoades' by a goal and a try to a try,
after a good game.

Ainslie kicked off, and Wildman's soon compelled Rhoades'
to touch down in self-defence. After this reverse, however,
Rhoades' gradually took the game into their opponents' XXV,
where Swanwick mi., neatly picked up the ball, and secured
the first try for his side, which Metcalfe failed to negotiate.
Before half-time, Swanwick by a good pass-out, again scored
for Rhoades' ; the kick by Metcalfe was this time a success.
Soon after changing ends, Ainslie managed to get clear away,
and ran almost the whole length of the ground, but was caught
up and collared by Swanwick; before being tackled, however,
he managed to pass to Lewis, who got in; the try was not
improved upon. After this, no further point was scored on
either side. For the winners, Irish, Poore, and Compton, in
the grovel, with Swanwick, Edwards ma., and Arden, outside;
played well; tor Wildman's, Ainslie did his best to ayert
defeat, and was well backed up by Lewis and Field, behind,
and Kimber, forward. Both sides were playing without their
captains, H. C. Bryant for Rhoades', and Deacon for
Wildman's.

Rhoades' .·-Hope, back; Swanwick mi., Carey ma., Metcalfe
ma., three-quarter backs:; Edwards ma., Arden, half-backs;
R. A. Poore, captain, Irish, Compton, Valentine, Lloyd mi.,
Gould, Nelson, Pettey, Cochrane, forwards.

Wildma1Z's .·-Lewis, Duffett, Field, three-quarter backs;
Ainslie, captain, Rivington, half-backs; Kimber, Salmon,
Teschemaker, Carey mi., Edwards mi., Bucknall, Draper ma.,
Powys mi., Leet, Powys ma., forwards.

FINAL ROUND.

SCHOOL HOUSE v. THREE COCK HOUSES.

This, the last match of the season, was played on Saturday,
March 17th. It was expected throughout the School, that the
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Cock Houses would prove by far the better team, although
they wereweakened bythe loss of their captain and another, but
the spirit and training of the School House enabled them to
win the cup after a very exciting game, which was almost
entirely confined to the forwards, who played in very good
style, packing well in the grovels. Baker won the. toss, and
chose to defend the upper goal. Baring-Gould kicked off for
the School House. Grovels immediately ensued in neutral
ground, until a dribble by C. D. Baker, took the ball into the
School House XXV. This was counteracted by a run of
Baring-Gould, who was well collared by Price. A combined
rush of the School House forwards then brought the game
into 'the Cock Houses' XXV. Good play by Jenkins and
Filgate, with useful runs by Fenwick and Wilkinson, relieved
the Cock Houses for a time, but the School House, working in
a very determined fashion, brought the ball back. Filgate
here met with a severe accident, and was compelled to retire.
A series of grovels then took place, in which Foote was
noticeable, but the School House were gradually driven, until
Baring-Gould by a lJrilliant run, brought the game almost in
the Cock Houses' XXV. By dint of good dribbling on the part
of J enkins and Baker, and some capital play by Fenwick, the
position of the Cock HOuses improved vastly, and they almost
forced their opponents to touch down. Fenwick made repeated
attempts to cross the line, but was prevented by the plucky
collaring of the School House backs. Just before half-time,
the School House forwards, headed by Foote, made a grand
rush, and drove their opponents almost back into their own
XXV, but failed to get any further. On changing ends, the
School House, led by How, looked very like scoring, but
J enkins by a .brilliant run relieved the Cock Houses; several
obstinate grovels now ensued, but the School House gradually
pressed on, until Baring-Gould, by a very good run, placed
the first try to the credit of the School House. This was
neatly 'converted inro a goal by Delme-Radc1iffe. Jenkins
kicked out, and the ball being poorly returned by Clapin
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grovels followed almost in the School House XXV, but
Barin-g-Gould relieved his side by another run. Fenwick, who
showed good form throughout, was now conspicuous by his
kicks, which gained a lot of ground for the Cock Houses.
Jenkins then took the ball into the School House XXV, where
a number of well-contested grovels took place, in which the
Cock Houses were run. Fenwick at last got the ball, and, by
a very good run, obtained a try for the Cock Houses, which
Jenkins failed to improve. Delme-Radc1ifte kicked out, and
a rush of the School House forwards, took the ball into the
Cock Houses' XXV, when Baring-Gould by another brilliant
run gained the second try for his side. The place by Delme
Radc1iffe was a failure. J enkins again kicked out, and the
Cock Houses endeavoured to make the best use of their three
quarters by heeling the ball out, but, owing to the splendid
collaring of the School House' outsides, it was of no avail.
The School House now got a rush on, and carried the ball
into the Cock Houses' XXV, where it was stopped by Leslie.
Bryant by a good run brought the ball back to neutral ground,
where it remained till time was called. Thus the School
House won by a goal and a try to a try. For the School House,
Bow, Baring-Gould, Foote, and Taylor, played well, while of
the Cock Houses, Fenwick, outside, with Jenkins, Baker mi.,
and Poore, in the grovel, were most conspicuous.

School House :-A. C. Clapin, back; Delme-Radc1iffe,
Bridges, Dixon ma., three-quarter backs; H. S. Baring.
Gould, Honnywill ma., half-backs; S. How, captain, H. L.
Taylor, Fiske, Romer, Hort, Dixon tert., Arnold, Foote,
Boucher ma., forwards.

Three Cock Houses :-Price's, Wilson's and Rhoades'; Leslie,
back; \V. E. Lloyd, Price, T. H. Ll. Fenwick, three-quarter
backs; H. C. Bryant, Wilkinson, half-backs; C. D. Baker,
captain, C. G. Jenkins, C. J. c. J. Crew, R. A. Poore, A. R. P.
H. M. Filgate, Hassell, J ohns, Baker ma., Irish, forwards.

The Cock Houses were deprived, through illness, of the
services of D. H. Williams, their captain, and of G. A. Ellis.
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The following is a list of the winners of the Senior House
Challenge Cup for Football since its presentation by J. Kennedy,
Esq.
1873, School House, (H. White- 188 I, School House, (W. J.

head, capt.) Harper, capt.)
18]4-, Day Boys, (E. Tanner, 1882, Wood's, (E. W. Chilcott,

capt.) capt.)
1875, Day Boys, (G. E. Twynam, 1883, Price's, (C. W. Dawson,

capt.) capt.)
1876, Wood's, (C. Pink, capt.) 1884, Price's, (H. H. W. Mayo,
1877, School House, (C. F. S. capt.)

Sanctuary, capt.) 1885, Wood's, (A. G. Aldous,
1878, School House, (P. P. capt.)

Phelps, Esq.) 1886, Rhoades', (A. C. Broad-
1879, Price's, (J. T. Harries, bent, capt.)

capt.) 1887, Wilson's, (C. G. Jenkins,
1880, Tancock's/'«F.W.Northey capt.)

capt.) r888SchooIHouse(S.How,capt.)
The years 188o and 1885 are memorable for the fact, that in

the former year the School House (A. N. Whitehead, capt.), kept
out the Three Cock Houses for three days, and in the latter, under
the captaincy of H. A. Gray, for two days. No Cock House
match was played in 1886.

"Now Wilson's.

JUNIOR HOUSE MATCHES.
The following was the draw for these matches :-

FIRST ROUND.

School House (Dayroom) beat Wildman's.
Price's beat Blanch's.

Wilson's beat Rhoades'.
SECOND ROUND.

School House (Dayroom) scratched to Price's.
Wilson's a bye.
FINAL ROUND.

Price's beat Wilson's.
FIRST ROUND.

SCHOOL HOUSE (DAYROOMj f). WILDMAN'S.
. This match, the first of the series, was played in the little
field, on Monday, March 5th. Wildman's were completely out
matched at all points, and a very one-sided game resulted in their
defeat, by two goals and ten tries to nil. The following contributed
tries for the Dayroom :-Thompson mi. (4), Bridges (2), Devitt
(2), Henslowe mi. (2), Burrows mi.. ana Lumsden. The goals
were kicked by Henslowe and Burrows. Draper ma. was the
only one who played up at all hard for Wildman's.
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PRICE'S v. BLANCH'S.
This game was played in the little field on Wednesday, March

7th, and resulted in an easy victory for Price's, by four goals and
eight tries to nzl. For Blanch's, Paget and Matterson ma., made
the best of a losing game; while for the winners, Blackmore,
Turnbull and Eglington showed to advantage.

WILSON'S v. RHOADES'.
This match was played on Thursday, March 8th, and resulted

in a fairly even game, both Houses being very equally matched
behind, but Wilson's decidedly superior forward. Before half
time, though Rhoades' had frequently to touch down in self
defence, Wilson's had only gained one try, which was secured for
them by Mather, but not, however, converted into a goal. After
changing ends, Wilson's added two .more tries to their score,
which were obtained by Carbery and Curme, respectively, but
neither of which were successfully placed. At the call of time
Wilson's were left winners by three tries to nzl. For the winning
team Mather, Carbery and Hawkings were most conspicuous,
while Arden, Pettey, and Mayhew played best for the losers.

SECOND ROUND.
PRICE'S v. SCHOOL HOUSE (DAYROOM).

The School House Dayroom, owing to the havoc created in
their ranks by measles, and by the fact that they had no reserves
to draw upon, like the other Junior teams, were compelled to
scratch in this round. This was a great pity, as the Dayroom
were stronger this year than they have yet been since the
institution of the Junior Cup, and with their full team had scored
'1 very easy victory in the first round.

FINAL ROUND.

PRICE'S v. WILSON'S.
This, the final of the Junior House-Matches, was played on

the Upper Ground, on Wednesday, March q.th, and resulted in
a victory for Price's, by one goal to nil, after a splendidly close
game. Hawkings kicked off for Wilson's, and a series of obstinate
grovels took place in neutral territory, varied by runs from
Eglington and Mather, but the tackling of both teams was
capital, and prevented any scoring. Eglington made a good
dribble, and would have gained a try, but for the persistent
collaring of Hawkings. At half-time, no score had been made
by either side; Price's, however, penned their opponents more
after this, though Mason got away, but was well collared by
Eglington after a good run. Price's then worked their way back,
and Barry mi. obtained a try for them, out of the grovel,
but the point was disallowed by the umpires. Price's, how
ever, were not to be denied. and a few minutes after. Fowler
got over the line, right between the postS: the goal was kicked by
Turner. No further point had been scored at the call of time,
though Mason and Mather worked hard to make the game a draw.
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For the winners, perhaps the brothers Barry were the most
conspicuous, playing a thoroughly good and plucky game. As
this is their first term, we shall hope to hear more of them in two
or three years.

Both sides played several men short; this was owing to the
measles, which had placed several members of the teams hors de
combat.

Pnce's :-Turnbull, captain, Eglington, three-quarter backs;
Fowler, Turner, half-backs; Barry ma., Barry mi., Dawson,
Burrows quart., Stenning, Harrison mi., Burrows tert., Hulton,
Lywood, forwards.

Wz'lson's :-Mather, Curme, Hawkings, captain, three-quarter
backs; Hunter ma., Thompson tert., half-backs; Woodhouse,
Mason, Arden, Fraser mi., Moritz, Head, Day mi., Day tert.,
Whitford, forwards.

Winners of the Cup up to date: 1884-, Price's; 1885, Wood's;
1886, Rhoades'; 1887, Rhoades'; 1888, Price's.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL GYMNASIUM COMPETITION.

This competition was held in the North Camp Gymnasium,
Aldershot, on Friday, March 23rd, the judges being Maj0r
Gen. Hammersley, Col. G. M. Onslow and Major Fox. Sixteen
schools competed for gymnastics and eleven for boxing.

Sherborne was for the first time represented by J. F. C.
Kimber (g) and E. D. Swanwick (f), for Gymnastics and R. A.
Poore t!) for boxing.

Mr. Young had kindly given us permission to go on Thursday
afternoon and spend the night in town, so accompanied by
Sergeant Taylor we started off by the 2-4-7 and got to London by a
quarter past six. We then departed to our various friends, with
whom we spent the night, and reassembled again at Waterloo
Station the next morning, in time to catch the train which brought
us to North Camp at about I LIS. The competition commenced
punctually at twelve o'clock, and we were divided into three
divisions so as to get the gymnastics over as soon as possible. to allow
time for the boxing, for which a much larger number of schools
had entered than usual. We had been drawn to work fourth and
were therefore in the first division. Two exercises were set on the
horse parallels, horizontal bar and bridge-ladder, and one on the
rope. We were allowed to sit down between each exercise, so it
was by no means a tiring performance. None of the exercises
were very hard, though perhaps the one that came hardest to us,
was the second one on the horizontal bar, an upstart-double short
circle-upstart and vault, a combination which neither of us had
practised at all, a double short circle not being one of the exercises
on the given list.
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A ring was now formed for the-boxing; Poore (lOSt. 6tlb.)
was drawn second against B. Lorrimer, (Rossall lost. 2Mb.); in
the first round no heavy hits were made on either side, Lorrimer
sparring lightly and getting Poore a few light hits about the body;
in the second round Lorrimer again got slightly the best of it;
the third round, however, PODre picked up and got his opponent
several nice ones about the face, hut they were not quite sufficient
to make up for the two previous rounds, and the Rossallian was
declared winner.

After the first rounds of the boxing were over, Colonel Onslow
announced that there was a tie between Clifton and Wellington
for the Challenge Shield, Poole (Harrow) and Vandaleur (Clifton)
being also equal first for the silver medal given for the highest
number of individual marks. A final exercise was therefore set as
a decisive test, in which Clifton beat Wellington and Poole
Vandaleur.

Lady Alison then presented Clifton with the Shield, and a
ring was again formed for the boxing; the excitement was great
and some very good rounds were fought; we, however. had not
time to see the final, between H. Legge (Haileybury), and D. G.
Astley (Rugby) which resulted in a tie, both being presented with a
medal.

In the middle of the second rounds Colonel Onslow read out
the order of the Schools, which was as follows :-

I. Clifton (G. S. Vandeleur and E. M. J. Davis) 90
2. Wellington (F. A. S. Hutchinson and A. D. Ward) 90
3. Harrow (W. T. C. Poole and W. T. A. McTaggart) 86~

4-. Cheltenham (]. Prain and C. W. H. Fowler), 84-t
5. Marlborough (R. E. Cunningham and C. D. Field) 70~

6. University College School (B. ValIance and H. F. Twigg) 6S~

7. Merchant Taylor's (A. E. Sealy and A. G. Leeson) 6S
8. Rugby (]. F. H. Buckley and K. J. McMullen) l

Rossall (T. Hughes and F. V. Heath) 64-
Haileybury (E. Barnadiston and K. C. Aiken)

9. Malvern (S. Tohnson and H. S. Pike)' 6It
10. Sherborne (E. D. Swanwick andJ. F. C. Kimber)} 57t

Hurstpierpoint (E. L. Hunt and E. V. White)
It will be seen that we were thus awarded the tenth place. It

is to be hoped that the next time the School competes, it will not
be entered as "King's School, Sherborne, but as plain" Sherborne
School."

GYMNASIUM COMPETITIONS.
The open Competition took place on Tuesday, 13th March.

Eight men appeared to compete for places in the gymnastic six
(an honour which is less sought after than it deserves) of which
the first two were to be chosen to repre.sent the School at
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Aldershot. The ~pectators were tolerably numerous and
appreciative, but were confined entirely to the a\vkward sex,
probably on account of the want of proper notice and the back
ward arrangements for. viewing the Competition. Both these
defects ought to be remedied in future. The Gymnasium, though
not very convenient, wiII admit a good many chairs for visitors,
and a " gallery" is quite as desirable for Gymnastics as it is for
figure skating.

Not much need be said about the Competition. It was a
very respectable one, though"perhaps not quite so good as last year.
Kimber and Swanwick mi. were considerably better than any of
the others and finally came out so equal that they could not with
fairness be separated. Kimber is very neat but not very strong:
Swanwick mi. had improved vastly on his last year's form and
ought to make a good gymnast. Russell-Wright and Thompson
ma. were third and fomih respectively. These two competed for
the ~ix of last year, but had improved conspicuously in the twelve
months. The other three deserved their places by their work,
which was very fair, but not brilliant The following is the order
with the marks and houses of each ;-

I. 1E. D. Swanwick mi. Cl) 113
( J. F. C. Kimber (g) . . 113

3. G. Russell-Wright (d) . . 93
4-. H. P. Thompson ma. (d) 91
5. C. W. Fowler (c) 81
6. 1B. Swanwick ma. (f) . . 75

( H. E. Baker ma. (c).. 75
VV. H. P. Price (c) 71

The Junior Competition was held on 19th March. Only four
entered (no doubt, owing to the measles epidemic) and the result
was rather a tame affair. Cooper, however, easily outdistanced
the rest, and shewed a great deal of strength and determination
for so small a boy. His work was very promising. Result:
I. Cooper (f) .. 86
2. Bridges (a) 69
3. Lonsdale (d) .. 6i
4-. Smith mi. (d) . . 50

THE STORMY PETREL.
Over the crest of the foaming surge

I fly on my stormy way,
Skimming the tops of the billows that roar,

Buried in clonds of spray.

I chase the foam-flakes as they fly,
And whirl in the wintry blast,

I flit round the shrouds of the sinking ship,
And perch on the bending mast.
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I revel in tempest and whirlwind's roar,
I dance 'mid the wild winds' battle,

I soar through the black and threatening clouds,
And laugh at the thunderclap's rattle.

I live 'mid the turmoil of wind and wave,
The sea-swept rock is my pillow,

My nights are spent on the brink of the cliff,
My days on the bounding billow.

2.
R

DEBATING SOCIETY.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4-th.-A preliminary meeting of the

Society was held in the VIth Form Common Room, at which
H. L. Taylor was elected Secretary.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY IIth.-Subject for Debate: ,. That
fagging does not meet with the approval of this House," proposed
by H. L. Taylor and H. S. Stephenson, and :opposed by E. C.
Hort and M. J. Honnywill.

The following members
For the Proposition
H. L. Taylor (2)~

H. S. Stephenson (2)

spoke:
Aga,illst th~ Proposition;
E. C. Hart (2)
M. J. Honnywill (2)
F. R. Hicks (2)
B. Swanwick
H. C. Bryant
C. H. Wybergh

On a division being taken, the Proposition ,was declared to
have been lost by five votes (7-2). At this debate, the first of the
term, the attendance was very meagre, only nine being present.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18th.-A meeting was held in Mr.
Clifton's Classroom. Subject for Debate: "That the complete
freedom of the Press is undesirable." proposed by H. L. Taylor
and M. J. Honnywill, opposed by H. C. Bryant and G. Russell
Wright.

The following members spoke:
EoI' the Pl"oposition For th~ Opposition
H. L. Taylor H. C. Bryant
M. J. Honnywill G. Russell-Wright
Rev. G. A. Bienemann "\V. B. "\Vildman, Esq.
A. E. Cowley, Esq. T. J. Cotton ~

E. C. Hart S. T. Chadwick
H. S. Rix

On a division the opposition won by 3 votes (I I-8). The
attendance showed great improvement, and the ~interest in the
meeting was greatly enhanced by the presence of three masters.

The subject had been well got up, and the debate was a
great success. After the audience had dispersed, the following
were duly proposed and elected members of the Society :-F. G.
Weston, A. H. Bathurst, and J. C. Taylor.
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY·2Sth.-Subject for Debate: "That the
policy of the present government in Ireland meets with the
disapproval of this House," proposed by S. T. Chadwick and
B. Swanwick, opposed by H. S. Stephenson and T. C. Rogerson.

For the Proposition
S. T. Chadwick
B. Swanwick
H. Hamersley
J. J. Cotton
H. N. Ferrers

Fo,' the Opposition
H. S. Stephenson
T. C. Rogerson
H. C. Bryant
C. A. P: H. M. Filgate
S. How

On a division, the Home Rulers, who had mustered in all
their force, were defeated by a majority of three votes (10-7).
This was a very fair debate, and the attendance was good.

SATURDAY, MARCH 3rd.-Subject for Debate: "That the
system of National Education does not meet with the approval
of this House." Proposed by S. How and C. A. P. H. M. Filgate,
opposed by E. C. Hort and H. L. Taylor.

The following members spoke:-
For the P,·opo.~ition For the Opposition
S. How (2) E. C. Hort
F. R. Hicks "\V. B. \Vildman, Esq.

H. L. Taylor
J. J. Cotton (2)
H. C. Bryant
B. Swanwick
F. Romer

The motion was lost by 6 votes (10-+). This debate was
not so well attended as the two previous ones, and, until Mr.
Wildman entered the room, seemed likely to prove a failure, not
the least fault being that the hon. seconder of the proposition
did not speak. Mr. Wildman's speech, as usual, brought down
the House.

SATURDAY, MARCH Ioth.-Subject for Debate, H That the
civilized man is happier than the barbarian." Proposed by
B. Swanwick and H. S. Stephenson, opposed by M. J. Honnywill
and H. S. Rix. Mr. President was absent, and consequently
Mr. Secretary took the chair.

The following members spoke:
For the Proposition. For tM Opposition
H. S. Stephenson M. J. Honnywill
B. Swanwick (2) H. S. Rix
F. Romer J. J. Cotton (2)
C. A. Phillips F, R. Hicks
C. A. P. H. M. Filgate (2) J. C. Taylor

On a division the votes were found equal on each side (S-5),
and as the chairman did not give a casting vote, the debate resulted
in a tie.
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.SATURD~Y, MARCH 24-th.-Subject for Debate, "That
CapItal PUnIshment does not meet with the approval of this
H.ouse:" proposed by C. J:. P. H. M. Filgate and M. J. Honny
wIll, opposed by B. SwanwIck and H. S. Stephenson. Mr. Presid
ent wa~ again absent and deputed C. A. P. H.lVr. Filgate to take the
chair.
For the P,oposition For the Oppositiotl
C. A. P. H. M. Filgate B. Swanwick
M. J. Honnywill H. S. Stephenson
F. R. Hicks H. C. Bryant
H. L. Tavlor T. C. Rogerson
F. Rom~r F. G. \Veston

This debate also resulted in a draw (5-5), The attendance
as at the previous meeting, was very much below the average. '

FIELD SOCIETY.
At the end of last term, Professor Hutchinson spent much

time in re-arranging portions of the Museum. Special attention
was paid to our splendid geological collection; many of the
fossils were re-mounted, and others, which had not been previously
indentified, had names assigned to them.

A meeting of the Society was held in the Museum, on
Thursday, March I st, when a paper was read by H. S. Stephenson,
in which was described a tour made by the lecturer in Canada and
the Northern States of America. The audience included the
Headmaster and Mrs. Young, and Mr. and Mrs. Rhoades.

The second meeting ofthe term was held in the Science Lecture
Room, on Thursday, March 15th, when a paper was read by Mr.
Weisse, on the Foundation of the Earth, which, most interesting
in itself, was made still more so by some beautiful experiments
and slides. There was a large attendance of members, which
included Mrs. and Miss Rhoades, 1\1r. and 1\1rs. Bienemann, and
Mr. Cowley.

Several \Vednesday Evening Lectures have been given this
term, the subjects being :-The Terraces of New Zealand, and
the alterations affected in them by recent earthquakes; The
Monuments of Egypt; Reasons for the coloration of Stones;
George Stephenson.

CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Editor of the Slliro!trnian.

School House, Sherbome, Dorset.
DEAR SIR,

In answer to your correspondent Shirbltrnicl1sis. I write to assure him
that there are hopes of a Sherbome School Register being published some day.
For some years I have had such a work in mind, and definitely decided last
summer to undertake the editing. Of course the aid of O.S. of all generations
must be invoked. The task is by no means an easy one. Your correspondent
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indeed would render it well-nigh impossible. The School Register at present is
mo,t imperfect; there are no School Li,ts of earlier date than Dr. Lyon's time;
and any record of Shirburnians from 1550 to about 1825, can only consist in a
notice of some few names. It is proposed then that the Register embrace the
period from the beginning of Dr. Lyon's Head-l\Iastership onwards. The limits
of the work will then be quite wide enough, although scattered notices of
eminent O.S. belonging to an earlier age might be inserted as well.

I need hardly say that [ shall be very glad to receive information from O.S.,
whether relating to themselves or to others who were at School with them.

The work will necessarily take considerable time in accomplishing, bnt, once
finished, will serve, not only as a valnable book of reference, but to emphasize the
continuity of Sherborne history.

Believe, me,
Very truly yours,

HARRY H. HOUSE.

DEAR :MR. EDITOR,

During the half-score years or more since I left, it has been my weekly
habit to search the columns of the" Field" for some account of the cricket and
football matches played by the Sherborne School XI or XV. Disappointment
has generally attended my search, and I think many other old Shirburnians as well
as myself would be glad to see how the old School is faring in its games. The
football team has always been stronj.;, and though the XI in some years has not
been as good as might be wished, still defeat is no disgrace, where all try their
best.

I relnain, Sir,
Yours truly,

OLD XI AND XV.

[We are afraid that this complaint (which have been mooted before now by
other correspondents) is only too well founded, especially as regards the Football
season just over. The Editor of the Shirburnian, however, has many more things
to do than to be sending accounts of out-matches to the "Field"; this duty
has been from time immemorial that of the Captain of the Games for the time
being. Let us hope that in future years such a task, which involves but little
real trouble, and which is of immense interest to Old Shirburnians, will not be
allowed to be neglected or shirked. ED. SHlR.J

DEAR },IR. EDITOR,

Now that the Bathing Season will be coming on again shortly, might
I ask whether some steps could not REALLY be takcn to keep the bath water at a
respectable temperature? 1'1early all last summer, tr.e water was kept at a
temperature of between 500 and 550, which is most inordinately cold. Take a
ptebiscite of the School, and you will find, Sir, that almost evelY one is of my
way of thinking. The remedy is simple; it is not absolutely necessary that a
stream of fresh water should always be running into the bath; Sherborne can be
a Fons claru._without being a Fons gelidus, and

I am, Sir,
Yours etc.,

GENIUS TJIERJfARUM.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,

Could not some steps be taken towards keeping the attendance of
spectators at the Sports a little more select? The exaction of a small entrance
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fee would probably produce the desired result, contributing greatly to the good
order and dignity of the proceedings, which this addition to their funds would, I
venture to say, be not unwelcome to the Sports Committee.

Believe me,
Yours truly,

NEMO.

:M:y DEAR SIR,

Will you allo" me to suggest through the medium of your columns,
that members of the Choir, who sit underneath the Organ in the Schoolroom,
might be favoured with a little "more light" for the evening practices? At
present it is extremely uncomfortable, to say the least of it, to have to lean
forward in hopes of catching some stray rays of light from the gas jet underneath
the Honour Boards.

I am,
Yours etc.,

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

DEAR SIR,

Will you allow me space in your columns to make a few suggestions
to your readers with reference to our cricket, now that the season is approaching?

In the first place, I think we all must admit that our standard is deplorably
low, "which nobody can deny, etc." I should like to call attention to a few of
the most obvious reasons. The first, I think, is the quality of matches that we
play; why can not we drop some of the petty matches in which victory brings us
no glory, and by which our cricket is not improved one iota? We learn good
cricket from Public School matches, and matches with Xl's, such as Mr. A. J.
'Vebbe brought against us last year. True that our only Public School match
has brought disgrace on us of late years, but just for the very reason, I think,
that it is our only one.

A second reason, is the present system of colour-giving. I do not wish to
make invidious remarks upon anyone, in particular, but, as an ordinary observer of
human nature, as represented at School, I have come across fellows, who, when
once they have got their colours, so swell ,vith self-importance (a quality, which is
orrather should be, totally alien to a member of the XI), as thereby to be
effectually hindered from using their talents towards the improvement of the
cricket at the lower nets.

Now I believe it to be an excellent working plan, to leave all the places in
the XI open at tl:e beginning of each year, so that it may be in the power ofthe
captain to set a First or Second aside for a better player who has not got his
colours. I recommend this plan most earnestly to the Games' Committee.

Another point is to entreat the Masters, who so kindly give such help to the
members of the XI, to extend their coaching more generally; the reasons for so
doing are too obvious to need mentioning.

The last reason, is the sad deficiency in enthusiastic interest, whlch the main
part of the School evince towards the cricket. 'Vhy is it there are so shamefully
few down at the Field on Match-days? 'Vhatever our standard may be, it
represents the School, and as such, everybody should be there, as a matter of
course, to back it up by their presence, instead of declaring tliUt it is not worth
watching; moreover, nothing is so inspiriting to the XI, as to see the ground well
lined with fellows, as it is at Clifton, l\1arlborough, and other places, 'Ve want
much more unitedenthusiastic effort which, by its sheer swing,springing as it does
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from a spirit of true good fellowship and common love of a common object,
carries everything before it, though the individual elements may appear weak and
inefficient.

Apologizing for the length of these remarks,

I beg leave to sign myself,
Yours sincerely,

AUlAE MATRIS ALUMNUS.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,

I beg to call your attention to an error which appeared in your last
number. In the account, which you gave of the Glee Competition, Blanch's were
mentioned as being third with 40 marks, and Price's second with 48, whereas
Blanch's were second with 48, and Price's third with 40.

Yours etc.,
T.D S.-L.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,

Might I make use of your pages to venture on a humble suggebtion?
I have often noticed, that while the I st XI colours consist of a cap and blazer,
the honse colours consist only of a cap. Now I do not think it would be too
radical a move, that a house-colour shonld be able to wear his colours on
a blazer as well. In broiling summer weather, a black (or quasi-black) coat is
the hottest and most uncomfortable mantle one can wear, and the comfort, let
alone the distinction, of wearing a blazer would be an additional encouragement
to young aspirants.

Believe me, yours etc.,

CRICKETER.

DEAR SIR,

Could not Pannenter, before the commencement of the next football
season, dig out a touch-line round the "little field," as in the House Matches
which were played on it this term, it was hard for the players and the umpires as
well, to distinguish when the ball was outside, etc.; if this were done it woula
greatly improve the ground.

Yours truly,

AN UMPIRE.

O.S. CHRONICLE.
Old Shirburnians will be interested to see from Mr. House's letter

(which we print in another column) that we are at last going to possess that
desideratum, a Sherborne School Register.

Mr. Henry T. Twynam has resigned the post of Secretary to the Old
Shirburnian Scholarship Fund. which office he has held since' 1880. We
much thank him in the name of all the Scho"l and of all Shirburnians, Past
as well as Present, for the splendid way in which he has fnlfilled the arduous
duties attaching to his post, grudging neither time or trouble in the cause of
the Fund. Mr. H. H. House has been appointed to succeed him as Secretary.
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A life of the late Sir Douglas Forsyth, K.C.S.I., C.B., by his daughter,
Miss E.thel Forsyth, has recently been published by Messrs. Bentley and
Son. Sir Douglas Forsyth was one of the most eminent of Old Shirburnians,
having been educated at the School from 1840 to 1843. His death occurred
on Dec. 17th, 1886.

H. H. May (c), late Scholar of "\Vadham College, Oxford, has taken his
M.A. degree.

Mr. M. H. Green, O.S., Fellow and Librarian of Trinity College, is one
of the Pro Proctors at Oxford for the year 1888.

The Rev. Henry Henn, O.S., Fellow of Trinity Hall, Cambridge, is at
present working at his College as Dean.

"\Ve are glad to see in the papers, that in a recent encounter with the
Dacoits in Burmah, Lieut. H. P. Pedler(f), 2ndBatt. Northamptonshire Regt.,
together with Col. Deedes, a fellow officer, helped to carry several wounded
men out of danger under heavy fire.

"\Ve congratulate F. A. Pitts-Tucker (a), St. Thomas' Hospital, on being
a member of the XV to win the Inter Hospital Challenge Cup. He also
played for Middlesex 11. Lancashire, on March 17th.

J. S. G. Grenfell (a) has been elected captain of his College (St.
John'S, Cambridge), C. C.

T. H. Bryant (b), Guy's Hospital, played half-back for Surrey 11. Midland
Counties on March 6th.

We notice that G. K Papillon (a), was first in throwing the Cricket Ball
at his College (M~rton, Oxford), Sports, with a throw of 88yds. 2ft. 6in.

A. Devitt (a), was first in the high jump at his College (Trinity Hall,
Cambridge) Sports, clearing 4ft. IIin.; he also obtained a second place in the
quarter mile handicap and in the long jump.

"\Ve omitted to mention in our last number thatJ. Benson (b), was rowing
two and A. E. Jerram (e) three, in 1st Trinity 11, in the recent Lent races at
Cambridge.

SCHOOL NEWS.
The Bowen Modern History Prize has been awarded to J. J. Cotton (a);

proxime acccssit, H. N. Ferrers (a). The examination took place on Feb. 29th,
the paper being set by the Founder of the Prize himself.

The following have been presented with their 2nd XV colours since our
last issue :--H. G. Deacon (g), E. C. Hort (a), C. Johns (e), A. "\V. Foote (a).

The Senior House Football Cup has been won by the School House, (S.
How, capt.) ; the Junior by Price's (H. C. Blackmore, capt.)

The Captain of Football desires to thank those masters who have so
kindly umpired for the School throughout the sedson, both in home and in
foreign matches.

The competition for the Drop and Place Kicking Challenge Cup presented
by Mr. Cowley and Mr. "\Veisse, has been won by \V. H. P. Price (c).

The football season being now over, "\V. H. P. Price (c), has been
appointed captain of the games to succeed C. G. Jenkins (e).

The foHowing remain available for the ensuing cricket season ;-15t XI.
W. H. P. Price (c) A. C. Clapin (a), G. A. Ellis (c), T. H. Ll. Fenwick (e);
2nd XI., P. H. Morres (a), A. L. Jacob (a).
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The first mark paperchase of the year was held on Saturday, March
24th. The meet was in the School Courts, the hares being H. P. Thompson
(d), M. J. Honnywill, (a) and J. B. Arnold (a). The first of the hounds, to put
in anappearance were H. Harrison (a), with both bags, and A. C. Clapin (u),
followed at some distance by H. R. Tate, J. M. S. Groves (a), and
J. J. Cotton (a).

A second paperchase was run on Saturday, March 31st. The meet was
again held in the School Courts, the hares being M. J. Honnywil!, (a) J. C.
Taylor (b), and H. C. Lovett (a). The first of the hounds in were H. Harrison
('), and H. R. Tate; these were the only" threes." Next in order came
A. C. Clapin (a), ]. M. S. Groves, C. S. Baring-Gould (a), and G. Russell
\Vright (d). The bags were lost.

The Challenge Cup for Paperr.hases has been awarded to School House
D., (C. S. Baring-Gould, capt.), Blanch's who had won it for the last three
years in succession, being very close behind.

The Examiners fortheexhibitionarethe Rev. F. St. John Thackeray, M.A..
F.S.A., some time Fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford, and late Assistant
Master at Eton College, and H. C. F. Mason, Esq., M.A., late Scholar of
Trinity College, Cambridge, and Bell Scholar, and now Assistant Master
at Haileybury College It will be remembered that Mr. Thackeray examined
for the Exhibition in 18i:l2; Mr Mason, an old pupil of the Head
.Master's at Harrow, was a Master here for a short time, taking the Sixth Form
Composition work in the Summer term, 1880.

The sermon on Commemoration Day will be preached by the Lord
Bishop of Salisbury; the actual date has not been yet fixed.

The Old Shirburnian Match will be played on Friday and Saturday,
July 6th and 7th.

The sermon on Easter Day (April 1st), was preached by the Rev. A G.
Butler, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of Oriel College. Oxford, and late Head
"",[aster of Haileybury College.

We congratulate the School upon the completion of the new Sherborne
Hymn BOol{, which has been compiled by the Head Master. Without
pretending to have fully mastered the contents, we can nevertheless say that
most, if not all, of our old favourites are there to greet us, and besides them
not a few strangers which would seem destined to rival them in our affections.
A distinguishing characteristic of the book is an index ofhymns translated or
paraphrased from Greek, Latin, German, Danish, and Welsh, giving the first
line of each in the original language, together with the names both of
Author and Translator. In every case, where it could be ascertained, the
date of the obiit has been appended to the names of writers no longer living.
The work bears upon its pages the evidence of no common skill, taste, and
hbour, and marks an epoch in the history of our Chapel services.

We may add that it has been printed by Mr. J. C. Sawtell in excellent
style, and seems wonderfully free from typographical errors.

Through the untiring efforts of Mrs. Young towards the beautifying of
our Chapel. an extremely handsome kneeling-cloth was laid upon the altar-step
on Easter morning, the joint work, we are informed of an the ladies
connected with the School.

A confirmation was held by the Bishop of Salisbury, in the School
Chapel on \Vednesday, March 28th. There were about forty-five candidates.

The Athletic Sports will be held on Friday and Saturday, April 13th,
and 14th.

The Fives-matches have not all been played off at the time of our going
to press; an account will appear in our next issue. The same remark applies
to the House Gymnasium Competitions.
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The Steeplechas3s were run on on Saturday, April 7th: the Senior was
won by great ease by A. C. Clapin (a), last year's winner; H. Harrison (a;,
came in second, and G. Russ~ll-\'Vright (d/, third. The Junior (uuder IS)
was won by H. F. Honnywill (Il). A fuller account will appear in our next
number.

(,,), School House; (h), 'Whitehead's; (e), Price's; (d), Blanch's;
(e'l, Wilson's; (j), Rhoades' ; (g), 'Vildman's.

The Editor begs to acknowledge with thanks subscriptions to the
Shi,.b",.nian frocn the following :-Revs. G. A. Bienemann, A. F. E. Forman,
H. Henn, S. S. Keddle, E. B Penny, E. L. Tuson, A. Wood, Capt. G. B.
Smith, S. R. Baskett, Esq.. J. M. Bastard, Esq., C. E. Bickmore, Esq.,
W. H. Blake, Esq ,E. S. Chattock, Esq., H. E. Dickinson, Esq., R. H.
Garrett, ES1., R. T. E. Gilbert, Esq., A. E. Holt, Esq., H. H. House, Esq.,
H. R. King, Esq., C. Lonsdale, Esq., C. Plummer, Esq., F. G. Richmond,
Esq., E. C. Rogerson, Esq., R. Tanner, Esq., E. de B. Thurston. Esq.,
H, V. \'Veisse, Esq., A. R. Young, Esq.. H. T. Tw.vnam, Esq.,

The Editor is desirous of purchasing Nos. XCVIII, Vol. X (October,
Iq821, and CII, Vol. X (June, I883), of the Shirburni'!n which are wanting
to complete his set.

MATCHES ALREADY ARRANGED.

W, H. P. PRICE.
All the above fixtures to be played on the School Ground.

Tuesday, May 22nd, v. The Town.
Saturday, May 26th, v. T. W. Wilson, Esq's. XI.
Thursday, June 7th, v. South \Vilts.
Saturday, June I6th, v. 2nd "Vest Kent Regiment.
Friday and Saturday, June 22nd and 23rd, v. H. H. Huddleston, Esq's. XI.
Friday and Saturday, July 6th and 7th, Present v. Past.
Thursday, July 12th, v. Kingston Park.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

R2. As the letter R has been already bespoke as a nom de plume by
another of our contributors, we have changed your initial to~R2.

CORYMBO. Your effort is creditable, but hardly up "to the requisite
standard for insertion. Try again.

D.V.R. No anonymous contribution can be inserted. Vide the fourth
of the notices printed on the wrapper,

The Editor begs to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of
the following contemporaries :-Youth (5), Lorettonian (3),
Marlburian (3), Recreation (2), Felstedian (2), Hurst Jolmian (2),
Carthusian (2), WeUingtonian (2), Durlzam University Joumal (2),
H~rae Scholasticae (2), Radleian, Harlovian, Fettesian, South
Eastern Colle~e Magazine, Blundellian, Clavinian, City of London
M agaaine, Cliftonian, Brighton College Magazine, Ruthil1 School
Magazine, Norvicensian, Blue, Uppinglzam Sclzool J.1af{azille, Ousel,
Ulula, Lancill~ Coller;;e Magazine, Haileyburian, TOllbyid~ian,

Deustonian, University Colle~e School Magazine, Bradjield College
Chronicle, Thistle, Forest School i"ffagazine, Rossallian, Aluredian,
St. Edward's School Magazine (Oxford), Salop/·an.
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~n gQ'emoriam

ROBERT LILLINGTON HALL,

Born April 28th, 1872.

Enten~d the School, May 1887.

Died at the Sanatorium, March 23rd, 1888.

6ln ~nemoriam

WILLIAM SIMON PENNY,

Born 1806.

Educated at the School during the Headmastership of

Dr. Cutler, 1820-3.

Died at Sherborne, March 3rd, 1888.

Aged 81.

6ln ~nemoriam

MARY HETHERINGTON, nee GASKELL,

Wife of
W. L. HETHERINGTON, Esq., M.A.,

(House Master at the School, 1868-80.)

Died on March 7th, after a long illness

At North Croft, Broadlands Road, Highgate.

Aged 36.

Deeply regretted by all who knew her, to whom she was
a most genial and kind-hearted friend.
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All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 3/3 including postage. The
"Shirburnian" is published six times in the year, twice each
term.

Subscribers changing their address are requested to corn·
:municate at once with the EDITOR, as otherwise the Shirburnian

< cannot possibly be forwarded to them. This applies especially
to subscribers entering or leaving the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted: but the full
name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which will not be
opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers, the
whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a member of the
School.

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors. <

Contributors are requested to write legibly,
and only on ONE side of the paper.

1. C. SAWTELL, PRINTER, SHBRBORNB.
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